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ISA ISETTA 4ST Scoop Ice Cream Display White 824mm wide
Isetta Flat Range Static Cooled Scooping   View Product 

 Code : ISETTA4ST

  
 29% OFF   Sale 

£2,216.00

£1,579.99 / exc vat
£1,895.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Factory order - allow 21-28 days for delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

ISA have a superb reputation in the ice cream world
for making quality ice cream displays

 The Isetta Flat Range come in 3 different sizes to suit
most needs, holding between 4 and 7 flavours of ice
cream

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1176 824 760

Cm 117.6 82.4 76

Inches
(approx)

46 32 29

 Fully automatic

 Static cooling

 Castors

 Interior LED light with switch

 Digital controller and temperature display

 Lift up rear door

 Accepts Napoli pans (not supplied)

 Understorage (except on 4ST)

 Flat glass canopy

 Second layer of 5 litre pans can be stored under the

display layer

 Second layer of 5 litre pans can be stored under the

display layer

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : White

Capacity : 4 x 5 Litres Napoli Pans
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